
CLEARANCE SALE'
OP PALL AND WINTER

;

Boots and Shoes.
OUR annul clearance sale of Fall andJWinfcr goods is now on.

ThoM in March of exceptional good bargains in seaaojmble goods

sboold visit onr store. Among the goods that mast and shall go ir

_low prices have their usual effect, are all heavy Rubber Goods, inchid-

Bk inS all felt, wool and beaver goods. A great many of these.goods

TOUK OWN PRICE
THE orices of all leather goods also hare come unnder the knife.

Yott can now buy Children's School Shoes and Men and Women s

Winter Goods for LESB THAN THEIR COST to as. The onlj

war to tell anything about the justness of the price is to see the arti-

cle and the price toge'.ber. Money is said to talk and if it does its

roice is loader and clearer in oar place of business than elsewhere,

its purchasing power is so much greater. There is only one

way to convince yourself, that way Is now open to you.

ALRUFF.
PRICES THE
FAIREST {ML
YOU HAVE 1*i
EVER KNOWN

AT

Yogeley & Bancroft's,
IN

Ladies', Gentleman's and Children's Shoes-

See Our Elegant Line Of
Holiday Goods.

No Question about our goods Pleasing.

No Question about prices being Satisfactory.
NONE CAN SELL CHEAPER.
ATiTi GOODS WARRANTED.

BOOTS AND SHOES,
Slippers, Rubbers and Overshoes, etc.

VOGELEY
AM)

BANCROFT.
347 South Main St., Butler, Pa.,

Opp. Wiliard Hotel*

?

J. SPECK. WTL. H. HOLME
TU LIAIU«

VI9UUUvni AR* Lnjronlorni or WMTKBHPESMTLTAWU.

Til©Wm, H. Holmes Co.,
Distillers of "Holmes' Best" and "Holmes' Old Economy* j

PURE RYE WHISKY,
Allthe leading Rye and Bourbon Whiskies in bond or tax-paid

Importers of fine Brandies, Gins and Wines.

SBnSTD FOR, PRICE L 160
Telephon Ho. 305).

120 Water St. and£lsß Fir stAve.. Ptttsbuigk Pa

TREES THAT GROW
And are true to name don't come from large Northern
Nurseries where job lots of thousands are sold to un-
scrupulous agents and labeled to suit their orders re-
gardless of name. Buy your stock direct from home
nurseries and not from agents. Send for our Illus-
trated Catalogue ofTrees, Seeds, Small Fruits, etc.

John R. & A. Murdoch,
508 Smithfield St., Pittsburg, Pa.

READ AHD BEMEMBEB
For strictly! pure and reliable I«TRAinHT

UQUOkt*. call on

I. IV. FINCH,
. 1I.HIITHFIELD BT? PITTKBI'IUH,PA.

(Opp. Manongahela Honae.)
Matchless for Family use and Medicinal pur-

poses are |
FINCH'S (iOLDKN WJTDDING. 1 All»l
UUCKKNIIKIMKK'SWftIHKY. I per qt. ;
OVKRHOLTH WHISKY. f «qU.
DILUNOKKH WHISKY, J for $6.

Qooda neatly packed and promptly shipped
Fara or KxriKM on receipt of caa£ or [post
office order.

?VNothlnr expressed C. O. D.
\u25a1Send for Price Lut

KEEP WARM
AT

Expense in our Underwear.*-
Children'* underwear from 15c, to 75c.
Ladies' heavy cotton rest* (£> 26c.

" " " drawers Co, 25c.
" extra fine notion TeaU 50 anil 75.
" " "

" drawers 50 and 75.
Nalual wool rest* 50c, sl.'io and $1.2.5.

" '? drawer* 50c, SI.OO and $1.25.
Warners' Health underwear in two piece

and nnion suits.

M. F. & M. Marks'.

Planing Mill
-AVD-

Lumber Yard
J. L. PD &YU. L. O. PUB VU

S.G.Purvis&Co.
UAMVWACTVREM AMD OUUII IK

Bough and Planed Lumber
OV KrCBYIDMGKIITIO*.

SHINGLES, LATH
& 'SEWER PIPE.

Butler, Pa.

TTTy "TWWIIIIOWtTI*IT.

W WANT YOU
to act Mour Agent, (nil or part time ua able
Permanent position ffnanuued to men or wo-
men. Liberal pay weekly, Stock complete.
Ollt edged nwclaltlea. Experience unneceteary.Began! outfit free. A&Oram.

C- B'

4/% PER CENT.

1U First lertgagtLuns
No tax, commission or fee®. Interest payable

semi-annually by New York draft. Perfect se-
curity Higbest reference.

CIAS. V. IEID, Fiirlmi, Wuhiiftai.

Nothing On Earth Will

HENS
LXE TO

Sheridan's Condition Powder 1 ?

KEEPS YOUR CHICKENS
Strong and Healthy ; Prevents alt Disease.

Good for Moulting Bens.

*IW Strtctly amedicine. Q"»_ff.nS.
aa amd id* to pfmot lump. W* \u25a0\u25a0 '

irTon can't c*t 1*aenJ t» »»\u25a0

We mail on. pack gc.. .""eg!
cans ?& Oft, exvrrm paid. Ptmitry ttautnQinna*, p?-

HUMPHREYS'
Dr. Humphreys' toeclSes are scientifically and

carefully prepared Remedies, OKd for year* In
nriTate practice and for over thirtyyean by the

people with entire success. Erery single Specific
a \u25a0pedal core for ttw disease named.

They core without drugging, purging or reducing
the aystem and are Infact and deed the (sovereign
Rented ir. of the WorH.

'l-Fe*ers, Congestion*, Inflammations . .M
t-Warmi, Worm Fever, Worm Colic 33
J? ITeething1Teething t Colic, Crying, Wakefulness .35
4?Diarrhea, of Children or Adult* 'ii
7? Caagha, Colds, Bronchitis 33
8-Nearalgia, Toothache, Faceache. 33

Sick Headache, Vertigo.. .33
10?Dyspepsia. BUionaness,Constipation. .33
11-Happressed or Palnfal Peri ads .. .33
13-Whites, Too Profuse Periods .33
12?C'raap, laryngitis, Koarsenes. .33
14?Salt Kheam, Erysipelas. Eruptions .33
13-KheamtlsDi. Rheumatic Pains 33
19?Slalarla, Chills. Ferer and
19?Catarrh, Influensa, Cold In the Head. .33
20-Wheoplng Ceagh - ?*»

37?Kidney Disc a see *~~

38?Merraaa Dehlllty \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0?\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0
\u25a0»?**

SO?Urinary Weakness, Wetting Bed .33
HUMPH RBYB* WITCH HAUL Oil*
"The Pile Ointment."-Trial Blie. 33 Cts.

gold fcy DrarcUta, or »«nt ea reeetpt s# pries.
Da. Hearssiri'Miiro»i.tl««!>?*«?.l"" 1-*®

mnDiri'm.Co., 111 *111 wusa» sc, «*wit**.

SPECI FICS.

AND
NEW AMD MY OOMPLEXION 18 BETTER.
My doctor lays Itacts gently on ths stomach, lire*

and kidneys, and is s pleasant laxatlea. Thla drink

1. made from herbs, and la prepared tor use as easily
as tea. It la called

LANE'S MEDICINE
rimSMNOHW
this is dsc?s nry.

Young Mothers!
Wo Off** Tom a JUmmtf
which laiarw fs/efy i*

lAfo ofMothormnd CMU.

"MOTHER'S FRIEND"
Bobo Confinement ofUs
fitoiHorror mn&Miok.

Afterasfagoas bottle ct" Mather's Friend ?? X
\u25a0offered but littlepain. and didnot exparianoa that

H«S ,3SBanSSSEV2!SJ^WSaiu**~"~*?
Sent by exprsaa. ehaigaa prepaid, on receipt of

price. gL» per bottW Book to Bothers mailed frsa.
BBADVIKLDBEfiCLiTOB CO.,

ATLANTA,OA.
\u25a0OLD BY ALLDBVOQUTS.

ForJSale by J. C. Redick;

nil rc itching piles
rlLtO'w/mirs

ABMLtmLTCCMa. OINTMENT
"" »ad piirade.

BiUSraSl. Piepaiad by Pa.BwiragS 8- ~nSadelpaia.

WOOD'S PHOSPHODINE
The (ireat English Bestedj.

Promptly and perma-
cores all forms of

Weakness, Emta-
HVHpfhlons, Spermatorrhea,
711flW> Mm Impotency and all effects

of Abuse or Excesseses.
Been pencrlbed o\er tf

/ears inthousands of cases
Ule OQIJ Bellable and

Honest Medicine known. Ask drogxlst for
WOOD'S PHOSFHODIXS; If he offers some worth-
legs medicine in place of this. leave his dishon-
est store. Inclose price in letter, and we win
arnd by retain malL Price, one package. si;
six. ts. One willplease, six it 111 cure. Pamph-
let in plain sealed envelope, 2 stamps. Address

TBB WOOD CHEMICAL CO..
131 Woodward avenne, Detroit Mich.

WBold in Butler by 0. N.Boyd. J. t. Balph.
J. C. Redlck, and dugglts everywhere

DOCTORS LAKE
feM| PKrVATKDKPESMRY.

\u25a0BEU COR. PCMH Ave. AND FOURTH BTm
PITTSBURGH, PA.

Atlformsof Delicateand Cotn-
plicated Diseases requirlngCox-
riDgNTlALandScigirriric Med-
icatloa are treated itthia Dis-

*r-.irywith a nucceaa rarely attained. Dr. 8.
K. I.i lie la a member of the Kov.il College of Phy
ucians and Surgeons, and Is the oldest and most
?xi« r>enced HrcciALiST in the city. Special at-

tention gi7en to Nervous Debility from ercesaive
aa-m nlexertion. I ndiscretion of youth, etc., caus-
nig |.hy«leal and mental decay,lack of energy,
1.-'pondency, etc.; also Cancers, Old Sores, Fits,
I'iles, Kheumatlsm, and all ducaseaof the Skin,
t.lovel. Lungs t'rlnary Organ*,ttc. Consultation
'j«e hiul strictly conlldeiitial. Office hours,H to
I It ul T to 8 r. Sundaya, t to 4 P. M. only.

" ill .it office or address DBS. LAKE, COft.
r \N AVE. AJJD4THST..PITTBBUUGH.PA.

Do yoa occaaionally take a little
liquor for your stomach's sake ? Be

\u25a0ore it is the best; bad liquors will
injure your stomach,good liquors im-
proves it. The best liquors are only
Kept in the best stores. Try our

Finch's Oolden Wedding,
for medical and family u

SI.OO per Qt; or 6 Qta. for $5.00-
Doutherty, (iuckenheimer,Large.Gibson,

Bridgeport, Mt Vernon, Overhalt, Etc.
Th h is tbe only hoase not rectifying in the
city, therefore onr goods are warranted
pure. Goods securely packed and boxed
without extra charge. C. 0. D. and mail
orders, receive prompt attention. Yonr
"Grand Father's Choice" 3 year old, is ?

food one, age bag brought out good quali-
ty; sells for $2.00 per gallon.

ROBERT LEW IN,
Importer and Wholesaler,

136 Water St., Pittsbnrg, Pa.
Opposite B. A 0. R. R. Depot.

FORJEN ONLY!
LTJMII-lffif'-LOflTor 7AIU*OMABBCCtlinil'rHl11 «ini ii iii ii 'I hub i inRilJl Hi °L "<? *"<i.W!f»f.yirr*°r ouerf«n.
SinitWiWit. t iwrtuirimoai«>Ma rAsrs orTi* *\u25a0 itkMlal-lT eafallt.e MOSS t«(1TSI1T-S...ei. I. .

|MUrtlfy MIUIN r*n%i tmtrtM, fTrllvK ?

Garfield Tsa ssB«a<t.cba.Ueet..raaroa>plellon » feillaionlBUla Sampl«free. (J«B»t*UiTiLiC<J ..Bl) " HhSt,H.Y.

Cures Constip tion

\u25a0BBBSgSaSSSSiB

THE CITIZEN

The Sandwich Island* and Queen Lil. .

The Hawaiian or Sandwich Island* aie a

group of twelve islands in the Polynesian i
group. Their location is several hundred

mile* south of the commercial routes be-

twees San Francisco, China and Japan. (
Seven of the islands are inhabited. Ha-

waii, the largest and most recently formed,

is triangular, and contains 4,040 square

miles. The total area of the islands is

6,100 square miles. All the islands are

volcanio in formation, and the fertile por-

tions are strips of alluvial soil around the
coasts. The upper portions are well ad-
apted to grazing, while higher up there are

dense forests. Rain falls in abundance on

the windward coasts, while the lee coasts
are almost devoid of rain.

The mo»t tropical island is Kauai, where

the land is fertile and easily cultivated
Honolulu, the capital, is located here

The mean temperature at this town is 75
deg. The delightful climate makes this

olace a Mecca for invalids, and in an hour s

drive a delightfully cool atmosphere can be

found on the mountains. The principal
products are sugar, rice, coffee, cotton,

sandal wood, tobacco, oranges, lemons,

bananas, wood, hides and tallow.

The Kanakas or pure natives of the

Islands number about 37,500 out of a total

population of about 66,000, of whom 3,000
are Americans. The pure natives are of
a tawney complexion, inclined to olivo,

the hair is black and gloasy, the eyes are
large and Hps full and nose flat and the
people invariably of good stature. They

are all?men, women and children ?the

finest swimmers in the world, and perform
feats in the breakers that fairly terrorize
those from the other lands. The Kanakas
are fine canoeists, expert hunters and su-
perb equestrians, both male and female.

They love music, are imitative, and are

quick to apprehend and learn. The native
blood is steadily disappearing, owing to

intermarriages, the discontinuance of na

tive sports, ana the introduction of civil-

ised clothing and whisky. A little over
100 years ago there were 400,000 ol these
people, magnificient physical specimens'
To-day they have dwindled to less than
40,000.

Those who have lived in Hawaii say

that life in those sea-girt isles is ideal.
The pen of Mark Twain has best described

its beauties and its wonders. A lady who

has spent many years thero says: "One
long summer in the open air is the sum

and substance of it. Nobody is very rich

and nobody is r«y poor. Every family
has four things which contribute muoh to

their happiness and comfort. These are a
telephone, a piano, a sewing machine and

a horse and carriage. People who cannot

have these requisites are few aad far be-
tween. The roads about the islands are

unusually fine for driving, as they are

made of ponnded coral, which becomes
very hard and firm without dust."

As is now well known, Queen Lilinokal-

ani brought about the present state of re-

volt in Hawaii by promulgating a new

oonstitntion, which her ministers refused
to sign. The instrument was to give her
more absolute power, giving the control of
affairs to natives and disfranchising for-
eigners. She hates foreigners.

Queen Lil's. history is quite interesting.

Over a score of years ago a Dalmatian sail-
or named Jerko Dominin, after innumer-
able adventures, hairbreadth escapes and
feats cf valor, found his way to the Ha-
waiian Islands, where he married Liliuo-
kalani, the daughter of the native chief,

who in due time became queen, making

him the partaker of the honors of royalty.
As king he bore the name of Herman I.
For 20 years he governed his subjects sat-

isfactorily, and toward the end of 1891 he
died. An account of the peculiar pagean-
try at "John" Domini's funeral, written
by a Franklin young lady, appeared in our

columns in 1891.
John, or llurmfttin 1., loft a BOD, Hor

maun 1., who is now six years old, and the

boy's mother has been reigning as re-

gent.
Queen Lil. knew that her husband was

an European, bnt knew nothing about his

relatives. She made strenuous efforts to

find them, making inquiries on board every

ship that touched at Honolulu. Final'y

the captain of an Anstrian corvette found

them in Dalmatia. He also found a wo

man whom the late King John had mar-

ried in Dalmatia when only a sailor. This
woman has appealed to the Hungarian
government and seeks to be declared the
legitimate heir to her husband's prop-
erty.

The questions raised by the appeal ofthe
special commission to the United States
are serious ones. A protectorate is not de-
sirable, as it would give this country no
hand in the government of the islands,
and yet would compel us to protect and
defend them. On the other hand, the ob-
stacles in the way of annexation are many.
There is the Chinese question. How can

the United States admit the 19,000 Chinese
residents to citixenshipt Most of these are

coolies of the lowest type, brought from

China under contract to work on the plan-

tations at sls per month. Besides this
crude citizenship, there are 12,000 Portu-
guese, 6,400 Japanese, and the 37,500 Kan-
akas.? Franklia, Pa. A'eics.

The burglar at midnight maybe fear ed
by the timid; but he is not so mnch to be
dreaded as an insidious cough, which
stealthily enters the system, and under-
mines the constitution. W hen the cough
first appears use Dr. Bull's syrup, the ef-
fectual remedy for all such troubles.

?A recent advertisment in an English
country pa{*rreads thus: "For sale ?A
bull terrier dog, two years old. Will eat
anything; very fond of children. Applyat

this office."

?There is an aged negro in Middle
Tennessee who rejoices in the name of Nig-
Kalls, though he was really christened af-
ter the great cataract. Glory Hallelujah

Jones is the imposing name of a Mississippi
darkey. #

USE DANA'S SABSAPAKILLA, ITS

"THE KIND THAT CUBES."

?That giddy young thing, Mrs. Sarah
Kipple, of Scranton, still persists in smok-
ing, after 79 years' experience of the nox-

ious and deadly weed. As she is only f*9

years old, there is, however, time for her
to reform.

?Never pnt away food in tin plates.
Fully one half the cases of poison from the
use of canned goods are because the article
was left or put back into the can after us-
ing. China, earthenware or glass is the
only safe receptable tor "left overs."

?Because a boy refused to bow his head
when the Lord's Prayer was repeated in a
Mahoningtown school, the teacher flogged
him and got flogged by the boy's fath-
er.

Lane's Family Medicine

Moves the bowels each day. In «rder to
be healthy this is necessary.

?You never can judge a man from his
appearance in a wedding suit.

?Grape bearing land in Erie oounty was
sold last week at $350 an acre.

?Courage and resolution in critical cir-
cumstances, together with power of ex-
pression. is s good definition for greatness.

?The man who climbs to the top of th«

ladder of fame most keep a sharp lookout
below lest some one pull the ladder from
under bim.

?The Bolivar Bretze remarks that "four |
men out of five are naturally lazy," anU it
mignt be added that the fifth one is un-
naturally lazy.

?The man 'ho invents a paper shoe will
make a fortune.

?Censure of others is generally a sneak-1
ing way of praising one's self.

?Using a brush to clean silken garment i
is a sure way to ruin the fabric.

?An exchange throws out this sagged |
tion, that is worth considering: For some j
time past two dozen of eggs have been t
worth neatly as much as wheat
Is there not the biggest kind of a hint in

the fact to Pennsylvania farmers and would
they not be wise in acting upon it t

?The war waged against the big thea-
tre hat is accomplishing results.

?Scientists say that wavering foot steps

betray reflection. The rounder adds, "or

intoxication."

As a household remedy it cannot be ex-

celled. ?Mr. L. E. Brockett, 459 Church
street, Norfolk, Ya., writes: "I suffered
a great deal from nervous headache, sore
throat, etc., and found no relief until I
tried Salvation Oil. I now recommend it
to my friends as a household remedy that
cannot be surpassed."

?Tommy?"Say, Jimmy, are you in it
at school?" Jimmie?"Yes: an' I'm gen-
erally kept in it, too."

?The thermometer isa good natured affair
for it never gets hot when it experiences a

sharp fall in the winter.

?We have heard a good deal of talk
about the "emancipation of woman." Now
we shall know how much she is emanci-
pated when we see whether she dons or

shuns the hoop-skirts.
?The manny girl is in disfavor.

USE DANA'S SAKSAPABILLA, ITS

"THE KIND THAT CUBES."

?Red promises to be more popular than
ever.

?The newest coiflnre resembles the
1 Chinaman's queue.

I ?A man may be very essence of virtue
and yet far from happy?if he have the
rheumatism.

--The angora cat, a reminder of the Em-
> pire days, is in fashion along with every-

thing of the same period.

When Doctors AllAgree.

r It is a fact well established,that February
and March are the most trying months to

| aged or enfeebled persons. Pneumonia.
influenza and kindred chest afflictions,

' are most liable Urget in their deadly work.
t There is but one thing to do, build up and
, fortify the system with a pure stimulent.

Medical Men all over the country agree
that Klein's "Silver Age" at $1.50 per

r quart, and "Duquesne" at $1.25 per quart,
> stand without a peer. Ifyou want fine six
I year old Guckenheimer, Finch, Gibson,

. Overholt, or Bear Creek, you can have
them at SI.OO per quart or six quarts for

t $5.00. We are recognized headquarters for
? the choicest brands of Wines, Liquor Cordi
, als, etc. Goods expressed anywhere-

Send for complete price lift; mention tbi
? paper.
' MAX KLEIN,

82 Federal St., Allegheny, Pa.

?lt is calculated that in the entire world
sixty-seven people die every minute. It is

' said a large proportion of the decendents
' are quite unprepared for the event.

r

f Drunkenness, or the Liquor Habit, Posi-
tively Cured by administering Dr.

Haines 'Golden Specific."

It is manufactured as a powder, which
. can be given in a glass of beer, a cup of

coffee or tea,or in food, without the know-
. ledge of the patient. It is absolutely

1 harmless, and will affect a permanent and
? speedy cure, whether the patient is a mod-

erate drinker or an alcoholic wreck. It has
been given in thousands of cases, and in

' every instance a perfect cure has followed.
> It never fails. The system once impregnat-

ed with the Specific, it becomes an utter
impossibility for the liquor appetite to ex-
ist. Cures guaranteed. 48 page book of
particulars free. Address, Golden Specific

1 Co.. 185 Race St.. Cincinnati O.

1 ?"Art patrons," in cigar store slang,
are the men and boys who buy their cigars

from the boxe? with the most gorgeous
lalwla.

?At least a dozen brands of domestic
"Egyptian" cigarettes have been placed

i on the market since the genuine article
i became fashionable.

?Rheumatism cured in a day?"Mystic
cure" for rheumatism and neuralgia, radic-
ally cures in Ito 3 days. Its action upon
the system is remarkable and mysterious.
It removes at once the cause and the dis-
ease immediately disappears. The first

: dose greatly benefits. <5 cts. Sold by J. C.
Redick, druggist, Butler.

?"That will do for the present," as the
young man remarked as he paid for a box
of cheap candy for his sweetheart's birth-
day gift.

?The loose brick dearly loves a thaw.

?What will the crinoline girl do in
hammock time f

Coughing Leads to Consumption.
Kemp's Balsam will stop the congh a

once. Ask vour friends about it.

?He who has reached the summit of
ambition's loftiest peak is not as happy a

man as he who is content to*dwell upon
the level plain of mediocrity. When you

have climbed to the summit of the bill of
fame you will find it a slippery place to
stand. To move is to go downward, for,
from the summit all roads descend. It is
therefore an uncomfortable situation.

Hence we would say to the youfh whose
motto is "Excelsior," don't get toe flip.

Still in the Lead.
The Win. H. Holmes Co., Distillers, Im

porters and Wholesale Liquor Dealers, job
bers in all the leading brands of Kye and
Bourbon Whinkies. Distillers of "Holmes'
Best" and "Holmes' Old Economy" Pure
Rye Wiskies and Greene County Apple
Brandy. Our importatians of tine brandies
and wines have been unusually large the
past year, and we are better prepared
than ever to furnish wholesale dealers, ho-
tels and taverns with complete outfits of
pare choice goods at first band prices.
Drop us a postal and we will have a sales-
man call upon yon or send for price list
THE WM. H. HOLMKS Co., 158 First Ave.
and 120 Water St., Pittsburgh, Pa.

?A brooch the fac simile of a small raw

oyster is the latest triumph of the jeweler's
art.

?The advanced Delsartean has under
taken to make the voice musical for speak
ing purposes by planing down all the
harsh sounds.

?The photographers *how caae is an

all the time attraction. Even at midnight
persons aro frequently seen examining the
samples shown.

?People all over the country aro send-
ing Mr. Cleveland articles of apparel with

the request that he wear them at his in
auguration. A Philadelphia umbrella
manufacturer has just forwarded an um-

brella to the President-elect with a note
expressing the hope that he will have no

occasion to use it at his inauguration.

?Thd hotel clerk is the victim of all
kind of cranks.

? A scientj*t Kays that beef is responsi-
ble for baldness.

?Gowns and beer drinkers will be fhller
next summer than they are now. ?

?Eggs are very high now. A good
specimen of the auk's, for instance is worth
SISOO.

Consumption Surely Curort.
To Tm SUIT->»:?!>!,,*?« inform yenr .-oadcrr

that I a»T« a poaiu.e retn*<ly for ttie &bove-rifcm«/ff
dlwva B; Ji tloialj u.n Ui<miwu<U of hopel*.-**
canes liato -a jxruitirntJy cured. I *b»ll Ih> gLu!
to >«nd twj . i'UCS 0[ro y remedy TREE toab/ of
your wdiTi ?» , > hare conmmpUon if they will
Mod me IUI lipnai ui p. O. edJr?e. Keepect-

z. A. iua,vu. x. a. uirwwi au. x. r.

Do You Want to Make Money?
Do You Want to Save Money?

M-
Ifyou don t want to save nionev don't

read between these lines.

This ad. is written fur close buyer* that are always open fur
bargains when there are any to be had. and if thine- had taken their
usaal course this winter this ad with all its wonderful bargain- would never
have appeared, but up to Jan. Ist we bad a very mild winter
Heavy leather goods and rubber poods have been verv murk slighted. and
to tell the truth I am over stocked but I have a plan to unload

It is simply a matter of business and
concerns only monev saving people.

!No others need read between these lines.
My plan to unload my surplus stock of boots, shoes and rubbers i-

simply this I harp pot to lose some money on these. lam not iroinir to
carry them over until next season, I will sell them at any price first-
Leather goods get hard, the life gets out of them, and they are unsaleable
Rubber goods are even worse, for they will rot and become worthless

you can see at once and understand why this sacrifice must be
made on goods that are now seasonable and ju=t what you ueed.

One man's dollar is as good as an-
other's iflie puts it to the right use.
It may cost something to rt:ad be-
tween these lines.

Ifreading low prices will interest you, I will interest you. If you
don't care for bargains you might as well step right here. -J- "Cro-?-
road to let you off." Just at this time of the year there are more rubb. r

goods worn than at any other time, and as rubber (foods are piled arour.ii
me until Ican hardly see daylight. I will tackle theui first, and the
prices I quote are less than first coat and if you are too conscientious t<

come and help me lose tome money, you will have to go elsewhere and
pay a profit.

The object is for you to make money and
for me to lose it. Can you take part
in such a scheme?
I will sell for twenty days men's rubber boots Lycoming make for

SI,OO, Boston rubber boots $2.00, Candee rubber boots $*2.00, Woonsocket
rubber boots $2.00; a pair of good canvas slippers goes with each pair.and
if I can't produce any of the above makes at prices quoted, will surrender
my claim on your attention in all future ads. or a round trip ticket to the
World's Fair Boy's rubber boots sizes Ito 5 $1.50. youth's rubber
boots ll and 12 $1 00, ladies' rubber boots 3 to 8 $1 15, Misses' rubber
boots 13 to 2 SI.OO, child's rubber boots 7 tc 10 00 cts., men's Storm King
boots reduced to $2 50.

A. ihrmer came to Hntlor broke. He sold lO
bushels ol'potatoes .inrl went home with n

wagon lullof*shoes. \\ here <li<lhe get thein?

As soon as he sold his potatoes he went to Bickels, be got a pair of
erood rubbers for himself for 40 cts,he bought a pair ofwarm lined rubber!-
for his wife for 25 cts, he bought each of the six children a pair of rubber*
for 10 cts. a pair, he bought the hired man a pair of stogie boots for $1 50
and his grown up daughter a pair of fine shoes for SI.OO, and -till he had
money too, sell do you know what he did ? He got mad backed
wagon up to the door und looded his goods and left saying he did not want
people to think he stole the goods or he would Lave spent the bal. of bt»
money, he promised to call again.

When you get tired Stop! You don't have to read between

these lines. Nor it Is strictly Private.

If you are Deeding any leather goods come and see what I hare t«

sell. I have one lot of ladies' fine button shoes for sl, one lot of sample
shoes at SI.OO worth $2.00, one lot of fine gr. button shoes for 90 cts., one
lot ofserge gaiters for 50 cts , one lot of slippers for 25 cts., one lot of
Misses'shoes 85 cts., one lot of child's shoes 40 cts , one lot of infants'
shoes 18 cts. All of the above are about one half the regular price
come in and see bargains on onr onmple ronnter

A word to the wise is sufTicient--that is sometimes it is. and
sometimes they get left.

A man that likes nice shoes and needs a pair is not wise if he don't
call and get a pair of Edwin Clapp's hand made shoes for s\u25a0( 00, and if he
don't wont to pay that much will sell him a nice dress shoe lor $1 25 to
$2 00. We make a great many boots and shoes to order and do all kind-
of repairing in connection with shoes. We have a large leather depart-
ment, and full stock offindings always on hard

Remember the place and Call.

"\u25a0>*Jolinßickel.+ T l
Street.

MIR ML SM
BEGINS OCT. 6.

YOU WANT FURNITURE.
WE WANT MONEY.

We expect to occupy our new store

about Jan. Ist. We want to move as

fewT goods as possible. \\ e will give l you
prices that you can't help but buy.

A #35 Parlor Suite for *2.") 00

A 45 " " -35 00
A 55 " " 45 00
A 10 Bed Lounge for 12 50

A 20 " " 15 00
A 5 Rocking Chair for 375
A 8 " " 500

<fec. Call early for these bargains
J o o

Campbell &Templeton,
130 N. Main St., - - Butler, Pa

"HE THAT WORKS EASILY. WORKS
SUCCESSFULLY." CLEAN HOUSE WITH

SAPOLIO
M. ROB BUNT?H A.L.,

Wholesale Liquor Dealer,
403 Ferry St., ? ~~ ~ Pittsburg, Pa.

Pennsylvania Rye Whiskies i ;<? i t y.

Trial orders solicited.
One Square Below Diamond Market.

The
Leading Millinery House

»

OF

Is selling all Millinery
and 1 loiiday g<xKl> at .

eost in order to make
r< wan forspriiiggtMnls.
Come early and tret
your choice.

1 '2'2 S. MAI X ?*T.
.a \u25a0 i \u25a0

Jewelry, Clocks,

Silverware,
Purcha>er> ran save from 2.1 to ."HI j*»r
cent by purchasing their watches, cl<x*ks
and sjHH'tarles of

J.R.GRIEB, The Jeweler,
No. 125 X. Main St., Daffy Block.
Sign of Electric Hell and Clock.

All jrt Rfspectftilly hviti'tl

?"Remember our Repairing Department?2o years Experience
*

?

YOUE FAVORITE HOME HEWSPAPHt
AMD

Hie Wilt' llfjiiWuJu Film l'l| if Alk l«W
ONE TEAR FOR ONLY »1 ..">«»

THE (CITIZEN.
Ul all the Town. Cooaty and !»tate aad a* saoeb >'«IOM mwm m mm?
other paper of its class.

Your Home would be incomplete without It.

NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE
i« « NATIONAL FAMILY PAPER, tad |i*M >n th» ****rai
the United State* and the world IIgive* tha »»??*» ?# faevig* lamia :\u25a0» a

nutshell. It ha* ;«eparate department# tor "The Family Circle," ami

"Our Young Folks." If*"Home and Society** »)MM» -rnimand
the admiration of wieea and daajrhtrr*. It*leaaral p»4iue»i aama. e te-

rials and dtscueaion* are romprefcetMsiTa. bn .iant and MtaaHif# Ita

'?Agricultural" department baa ao aoperw -n «W enmntr* It*

Reports" are iwrofaiaed anthority in all part* of 'W bad.

A SPECIAL CONTRACT Rnaihiea oa to offer rb»a apirndd ..'una 1 aed

"The CITIZEN" for one year

For only $1.50. Cash in Advance.
"W. Y. Weekly Tribune." rernlar priea par yaae... SI OO
'

Tba CilUvn," "
" ~ 1 30

Totai 5230

We furnish both papers one fear fit -
- Ji.so.

Saberriptica* may heir\u25a0 at mm* uam
Add re* all oniera to

THE CITIZEN,
BUTLER HA

HIKED! REDUCED!
Men's felt boots with g» »?»! rubbers* St 7*
Men's gum boots
Men's buckle 4ictk»
Men's gum shoes - 35
Indies' gum shoes all numbers - - l 1
Misses' gum shoes sprmg heel it to 2 I*

Allgoods reduced, see our «hoe<« Sht w ri. -rs. fcark-afcw*
will not leak or cut like black shoes try a pair only ft Jr>

Every thing cheap ar

ROBINS BROS,
8 E Corner of Diamond ... - Bade. IV

BELLING OUT
Our entire sttxk of dmp, medicines,

patent medicine*, |>erfumery. toilet
articles, etc. Must l*e *ol«i in the
next M) ilavs, as we must leave our

present location ami ijuit lwsiness.

SAVE MONEY.
You can save 20 to 2-"> |**r cent, on

everything in the store. S|>ectacles. eye
glasses, truss**s etr., sold at coot.

7

V"ours I {rspectlnllv,

J. A. FRANK «V CO.,
213 S. - - Boiler. Ha

if you KTiRt TO putt

SEEDS ROSES TRCESIf FRUITS, CRAPE *!»«?, ETC.
Wi>i Wot PTOCUI. tua Oaat Biiwiawn «*? Osassesa* <*e *aaMaM Aaaiaa mm WB

Hinl j«ini Motm»a»fc»iiw.i>ijiuia»C i<ne»i«»» »«aamafc«aasa. MMaaea.
39 TEARS. 900 ACRES. 29 CSIIMIOSSIS.

THE STORRS I MIRRISM CO., NiatwWa. lata ta. S


